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“What’s wrong Grandpa, why are you not reading the newspaper?” asked Gulli one morning.

“Oh dear, I broke my reading glasses, and I can’t read anything without them,” said Grandpa.
“Ah, don’t you worry, Grandpa. Let me go and get my box of things.”
Gulli ran out fast, and came back with his little brown box.
Clink, clonk, dadum-dum. What has he found at last?
A shining bright magnifying glass!
If you care to look through it, everything will look better and bigger.
"Thank you, this is just fine, now I can read each and every line," said Grandpa.
“What is wrong, Mangal Chacha?” asked Gulli one Sunday.
“I have to pour oil from this pack, but the bottle’s neck is so small. I am sure I will make a complete mess in my kitchen,” said Mangal Chacha.
“Ah, don’t worry, let me find you something really fast,” said Gulli.
Clink, clonk, dadum-dum, let's see what Gulli has found this time!
A funnel with a big, wide mouth! Pour anything from the top, and see how it comes down so neatly, drop by drop!

"Here, Mangal Chacha, use this one, the kitchen will be clean and cooking will be fun."
"Thank you Gulli, for helping me out!"
“What are you looking for, Grandma?” asked Gulli.
“Oh, I was mending Grandpa’s monkey cap, and the needle just fell off from my lap!” said Grandma.
“You just sit here on the chair that rocks, while I go find something from my little brown box!” said Gulli.
Clink, clonk, dadum-dum, what has Gulli found this time?
A magnet! All the little metal things will stick to that!
"Let me scan the ground, and the needle will soon be found," said Gulli.
“Look Grandma, see how your needle is stuck, and I also found other long-lost metal stuff!”
“Thank you Gulli, you are so wise. Your little brown box is really nice!” said Grandma.
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Gulli's Box of Things
(English)

Gulli has a little brown box where he keeps many things like buttons and keys. But what does he do with them? Find out, and then you may want your own special box too!

This is a Level 2 book for children who recognize familiar words and can read new words with help.
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